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The Redwood Creek watershed is the home of internationally recognized stands of old- 
growth redwood forest contained within Redwood National and State Parks (RNSP) in the 
lower watershed. The upper two-thirds of the watershed are in private ownership, and are 
used primarily for commercizl timber production and ranching. 

. 
Within the past 50 years, the watershed has been affected by both land use and large 

stom. Sediment carried into the creek has caused widespread aggradation and widening of 
the channel, resulting in the death of streamside redwoods a ~ d  a rriajor reduction in the amount 
of suitable rearing and spawning habitat for anadromous fish. 

Roads are a major cause of accelerated erosion in the watershed (RNSP, 1997). Over 
1,000 miles of roads are located on private lands upstieam of the park, and of these, only 
about half are maintained. Old and unmaintained roads are particularly prone to erosional 
failure during large storms as a result of inadequate culvert sizes, rusted culverts, lack of 
culverts, rotting logs included in road and landing fills, inadequate road surface drainage, and 
diversion of streams at road crossings when culverts fail. 

In recent years, RNSP have cooperated with private landowners in the Redwood Creek 
watershed to reduce erosion along roads. Projects to date have included improvement of 
crossings and drainage along roads that are still in use, and partial removal (planned 
abandonment) of roads no longer in use. 

In 1995, a framework for future cooperative projects was established through cooperative 
agreements (CAs) between RNSP, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS), and the 
Humboldt County Resource Conservation District (RCD), and Memorandums of 
Understanding (MOUs) between RNSP and all major landowners in the Redwood Creek 
watershed. In these MOUs, RNSP and private landowners agreed to cooperatively and. 
voluntarily locate and treat sites along roads that are likely to erode. 



This report presents the results of the second road erosion ,inventory completed under the 
MOUs. The primary landowner involved in this inventory was Sierra Pacific Industries. 
Adjacent landowners. :ncluding Simpson Timber Company. Louisiana-Pacific Corporation, the 
U.S. Forest Service, the Russ Ranch, and the Russ Estaie also participated. 

Project Area 

The project area is located in the upper Redwood Creek watershed and encompasses 
roughly 8,700 acres. Because of mixed land ownership, the project area included two 
separate units. We have designated these the southern and northern inventory unirs (Figure 1 ) .  . 

The climate of the project area is Mediterranean. with cool, moist winters and warm, dry 
summers. Annual precipitation varies between 80 and 100 inches. on average. Most 
precipitation falls between October and April. Snow is common at altitudes greater than 2.000 
feet. Due to the relatively low altitudes and the proximity to the coast, however, snow cover 
rarely persists throughout the winter except at the highest altitudes. Rain falling onto a wet 
snowpack can result in rapid increases in streamflow during winter, as happened during the 
devastating 1964 flood. 

With the exception of a few homes, the entire project area is used for timber production 
and livestock grazing. The area was first harvested in the 1950s. Scattered old-growth forest 
remains. but most of the trees within the area are second-growth. 

The southern unit includes the headwaters of the mainstem of Redwood Creek from the 
western watershed divide on Snow Camp Mountain to the eastern divide. and extends north 
along the west side of Redwood Creek to approximately Twin Lakes Creek. Altitudes range 
from, 2.160 to 4,975 feet above sea level. 

The bedrock of the southern unit is primarily Franciscan sandstone and melange (Cashman 
and others, 1995). An ancient earthflow landslide developed on the melange is still apparent 
in the topography between the upper mainstem of Redwood Creek and Twin Lakes Creek 
(Cashrnan and others, 1995). Earthflow movement appears to affect much of the southern unit 
that is underlain by melange, and soils developed on the melange are very prone to deep gully 
erosion. The melange is bounded on the east by the Grogan Fault and on the north by the 
Snow Camp Creek fault. 

The southern unit is mainly covered with mixed evergreen forest, including white fir, red 
fir. incense cedar. tanbark oak, and madrone. Prairies and oak woodlands cover part of the 
west-facing slopes to the east of Redwood Creek. 
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The northern unit is completely on the west side of Redwood Creek. It extends from 
Redwood Creek on' h e  east to the western watershed divide, and from Pardee Creek on the 
south to Six Rivers Creek (unofficial, RNSP publications) to the north. Altitudes range from 
1.200 to 4,637 feet above sea level. 

The northern unit is underlain by Redwood Creek schist, a metamorphic rock unit 
(Cashman and others, 1995). This schist is less prone to earthflow.movement and gully 
erosion than is the melange to the south. Due to the presence of shrink-swell clays. however, 
road and landing fills constructed of soils developed on the schist tend to develop cracks that 
can lead to fill failures. debris slides and debris torrents. 

Vegetation of the northern unit is similar to that of the southern unit except that trees 
restricted to higher altitudes, such as red fir and incense cedar, are absent. Common trees 
include Douglas fir, tanbark oak. madrone, bay laurel, red alder, and bigleaf maple. Several 
prairies are found within the unit, including High Prairie, Lake Prairie, and Murphy Meadow. 

PURPOSE AND METHODS 

The primary purpose of this road inventory was to identify potential erosion sites along 
roads that. for the most pan, were still intact and/or being used today. Roads severely eroded 
during past large stoirns were not inventoried because road failures had already occurred. 

Approximately 90 miles of roads within the projett area were inventoried for past and 
potential erosion by walking the roads, identifying sites, locating sires on air photos. and 
collecting information systematically for each site. A standard inventory form was used to 
record data (see Appendix A for form and Appendix B for definitions of terms used in the 
form). Field data included dimensions and slope angles of road fill. type. size. and condition 
of drainage structure, past erosion and erosion potential (EP) volumes, and possible 
maintenance or erosion control treatments. Fill dimensions were measured with cloth tapes or 
by pacing. Slope angles were measured with clinometers. Culvert diameters and headwall 
heights were measured with cloth tapes or folding rulers. EP volumes were estimated based on 
nearby erosional features, existing channel dimensions, and projected flow paths for divened 
streams. EP estimates were intended to reflect the erosion that could occur during a single, 
major (50-year) storm event. 

Past erosion volumes were recorded only when it was convenient to do so because this 
was not the primary purpose of the inventory. These volumes were also measured with cloth 
tapes, by pacing, or on air photos. Past erosion volumes reflect only erosion stilt visibte.at.the 
time of the field inventory, and not necessarily all past erosion at the site. Past erosion 
volumes also do not account for all of the offsite erosion; e.g., streamside landsliding, that 
may have occurred as a result of erosion at the inventory site. 



Total fill volumes at stream crossings were computed by geometrically subdividing fill 
prisms into regular geometric shapes based on trapezoidal cross sections when viewed along , 

the direction of the channel (see worksheet in Appendix A for details). Total fill volumes at 
roads and landings were computed using various geometric forms, including triangles, 
parallelograms and prisms. 

All data on field forms were checked and then entered into a computer database. Data in 
the database were then checked against field fonns to guard against keypunching errors. Site 
locations were transferred from air photos by direct digitizing onto digital orthophotoquads 
(DOQs) with road and stream themes overlaid. Topographic maps were produced with these 
themes at scales of 1: 12,000 for outlining and computing drainage areas for stream crossings 
and discharge estimates. 

Strearnflow from a 50-year recurrence interval flood (Q50) was used as the design flow 
for sizing culverts at all stream crossings. Q50 estimates were computed using the Rational 
Formula for drainage areas less than 80 acres, and with the method of Waananen and Crippen 
(1978) for drainage areas greater than 80 acres. Hydraulic information for each existing 
culvert was exported from the database to a computer spreadsheet. The spreadsheet computed 
the Q50 estimates and capacity of each culvert using lookup table created with values from 
the standard nomogram for sizing culverts developed by the Bureau of Public Roads. 

Culvert diameter recommendations presented in this report were based on the premise that 
culverts should pass the Q50 without exceeding barrel-full conditions because we believe the 
potential for a culvert to plug increases significantly once the inlet becomes submerged. 
However, if a culvert was found to be undersized llcin- -he above methods, we tested its 
diameter/capacity again in -- -- rent size, because we recognize the 
inherent errors in estimatii et science). The test was as follows: 
if the headwater heieht rat, \> 7 ,  \ 0 0 YD' n undersized culvert was greater than 
or equal to two, the capaci, __c - /y,i1,8 red using half of the crossing's 
headwall height (HW). If I %]00 PC :se conditions was within 15% of the 
Q50, then the culvert was c llverts whose barrel-hll capacities 
were less than the Q50 and, this test were considered 
undersized, and a new culve --.,cU based only upon barrel-full flow. 

RESULTS 

Over 500 potential erosion sites were identified. Of these, fluvial erosion sites accounted 
for 443 sites, including 224 stream crossings. 126 swale crossings, and 93 ditch relief pipes. 
Mass movement sites accounted for the remainder of potential erosion. The total EP volume 
was estimated to be 129.100 cubic yards, including 85,500 cubic yards of fluvialerosion 
(66%) and 43,600 cubic yards of mass movement (34%). Road density for the project area 
was 6.6 mi/mi2 (minimum value). Crossing densities were 16 stream crossings/rni2 and 26 
stream-swale crossings/mi2. The total volume of past erosion measured along inventoried 



roads in the project area was estimated to be 146,035 cubic yards, including 123,381 cubic 
yards of fluvial erosion (84%) and 22,654 cubic yards of mass movement (16%). 

. I  I 

Fluvial Erosion 

Almost all of the EP at fluvial sites (81,700 cubic yards, or 96% of fluvial EP) was 
associated with stream crossings rather than with swale crossings or ditch relief pipes. 
Erosion potential volumes for stream crossings ranged from 0 - 6,780 cubic yards, and 
averaged 365 cubic yards per crossing. Of the 224 stream crossings, 178 crossings were part 
of the current road system. The other 46 crossings were either on very old roads and had 
washed-out, or had been removed during'road abandonment. Of the 178 crossings, 9 were 
bridge crossings and 145 were culvert crossings. Of the culvert crossings, 90 (62%) contained 
culverts that were considered adequately sized, in good condition. and unlikely to cause 
significant (greater than 50 cubic yards) erosion or road maintenance problems. 

Table 1 lists 102 stream crossings where significant erosion and road problems are likely 
to occur during the next major storm. Table la  describes culvert conditions. It shows which 
culverts were considered undersized or damaged and in need of repair or replacement. 
Crossings which lacked any ~ulverts are also shown. In summary, 43 crossings had undersized 
culverts, 46 had culverts in poor condition due to crushing, plugging. rusting,'holes, and band 
separation. and 24 crossings lacked any culvert. Table l b  lists additional treatments, if any, 
that were noted during the road inventory for the same crossings. The EP associated with these . . .. .. .. 

crossinss. identified as needing urgent maintenance. is about 54,200 cubic yards, equivalent to 
42% of total EP and 63 % of the fluvial EP volumes. 

Of the 224 stream crossings, 60 had diversion potentials (streams could divert down the 
road. away from their natural drainage if culverts failed) with EP greater than 100 cubic yards 
(Table 2). The total EP estimate for these crossings with stream diversions was about 39.100 
cubic yards of which the offsite erosion potential (erosion occurring away from the crossing 
because of the diversion) was 32,300 cubic yards. It is interesting to note that the erosion 
potential volume from these crossings was nearly twice the fill volume contained within these 
crossings. This is consistent with findings in other mapped areas that stream diversions can be 
a significant erosion problem when culverts fail. The EP associated with diversion potentials 
at 60 crossings is equivalent to 30% of the total EP and 46% of the fluvial EP. In all, over 100 
crossings had diversion potentials (total EP = 41.120 yds3). 

Tables 1 and 2 "overlapw in that some crossings are listed in both cables in order to 
present data in their most useable form. The total number of individual crossings represented 
by the two tables is 118 sites. Total EP for these sites is about 65.100 cubic yards. The 
combined treatments to repair/upgrade culverts and eliminate diversion potentials accounts for 
50% of the total EP and 76% of the fluvial EP. The remaining 24% of fluvial EPwas.either 
contained in relatively stable crossing sites, or was considered unpreventable because of the . 

size and nature of the erosion problems. Figures 2-4 show the locations of these sites. 
Appendix C lists all stream crossing with an EP greater than 50 cubic yards. Appendix E 
shows the locations of these sites. 
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Table la. Condition of Culverts and Erosion Potentials at Stream Crossings with Urgent Maintenance Needs. - 

General Note: this table represents stream crossing that have erosion potentiats greater than 50 ?dsl: urgent maintenance needs as noted in the 
inventory form. and undersized culverts as determined by culvert sizing methods discussed on page 5. Also included are crossings wlrere existing culverfs 
should be replaced and crossings whcre ncw culverts (crossings without culverts) should be installed. These recommendations arc also based on f ie ld 
observations and responses in the road inventory form. 

Culvert diameter has been sized bawd or1 stream channel dimensions or conimcnts in the inven~ory rorrn instead o f  drainage area or 050. 
7 



Table la. Condition of Culverts and Erosion Potentials at Stream Crossings with Urgent Maintenance Needs (Cont'd). 

Generai Nore: t l l is  table represents stream crossings that have erosion potentials greater thart 50 \.cist. rlrge~~t niaintenance needs as noted in the 
inventory form. and undersized culverts as determined by cul\*ert sizing niethods discussed on page 5 .  Also included are crossings where exining cr~lverts 
should be replaced and crossings where tiew culverts (crossin~s without culverts) should be installed. 'rliese recommendations are also based on field 
observations and responses in the rood inventory fom~. 

* Culvert diameter has bee11 sized based on stream channel dirnensio~is or coni~nents in the inventory fort11 instead of drainage area or 020. 
8 



Table la. Condition of Culvem and Erosion Potentials a'' Stream Crossings with Urgerc: Maintenance Needs (Cont'd). 

m: this table represents stream crossings that h k e  erosion potentials greater Illan 50 ).ds2. urgent maintenance needs as noled in the 
invenlory form, and undersized culverfs as deterrilined by cr~lvert sizing rlletl~ods discrrssed on page 5. Also included arc crossings wliere existinp c~rlvcrts 
should be replaced and crossings where new culverts (crossings without culverts) sl~ould be installed. Tllese reconmendations are also based 011 field 
observario~~s and responses in the road inventory fom~. 

* Culvcrt dianlctcr has been sized based on stream cllanncl dimensions or conitiients in h e  inventory fom~ instead of drainage area or QSO. 
9 



Table I b. Other Urgent Maintenance Needs at or near Stream Crossings Listed in Table la. 

I B D  = rJ-establish tllc inboard ditch; Sediment = excavate accurnuiated sedirnent from the culvert inlet area: Brush Inlet = remove brush from culvert inlet aren: 
TrashRk = inslall trash rack at culvert inlet: Berm = construcl a benn near the culvert inlet to prevertl bj.pass flow; Rolling Dlp = construct a rolling dip a1 crossing 
to prevent stream diversion ircrrlven fails; PUP = pull back fill at crossing. fill failure is likely to occur: CI) = correct diversion near crossing site: 
DR = drain road to reduce amount o f  surface water directed toward crossing. 

10 



Table 1 b. Other Urgent Maintenance Needs at or near Stream Crossings Listed in Table 1 a (Cont'd). 

JBD = re-establish the inboard ditch: sediment = excavate accumulated sediment from the culvert inlet area: Brush Inlet = rcniove brush from culvert inlet aren: 
T ras l~Rk  = install trash rack at culvert inlet: Berm =construct a berm near rile culvert inlet to prevent bypass flow: Roll ing Dip = construct a ro l l ing dip at crossi~lg 
to prevent stream diversion ifcuivert fails: PBF = pull back f i l l  at crossing. fill failure is likely to occur: CD = correct diversion near crossing site: 
DR = drain road to reduce amount o f  surface water directed toward crossing. 

I I 



Table I b. Other Urgent Maintenance Needs at or near Stream Crossings Listed in Table la (Cont'd). 

I D D  = re-establish the inboard ditch: Sediment = excavate accumulated sedinienr from the culvert inlet area: Drush In le t  = relnove brush from culvert inlet area: 
Trasft l l l j  = install trash rack at culved inlet: Berm = construct a berm near the culvert inlet lo prevent bypass flow: Rolling Dip = construcl a rolling dip at crossing 
to prevent stream diversion if c~~lvcr t  faib: FBF = pull back fill or crossing, fill lailure is likely to occur: CD = correct diversion near crossing site; 
DR = drain road to reduce amount o f  surface water directed toward crossing. 

I:! 



Table 2. Stream Crossings with Diversion Potentials and EP's >I00 yds 
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Figure 3. Erosion Potential Sites with Urgent Maintenance 
Needs, North Area (Cont'd) , 
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Figure 4. Erosion Potential Sites with Urgent Maintenance 
Needs, South Area 
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Mass Movement 
. 

Of the total number of 41 mass movement sites. 25 were considered significant in terms of 
EP volumes and treatment needs (Table 3). These 25 sites account for about 31,900 cubic 
yards, or 73 % of total mass movement EP. EP at these sites could be reduced by excavating 
oversteepened fillslopes and draining water from roads and landings. Figures 2 4  show the . 
locations of these sites. Appendix D lists all mass mowment sites with an EP greater than 50 
cubic yards. Appendix E shows the location of these sites. Appendix F lists the site 
identification number for each potential erosion site wiih land ownership. 

DXSCUSSION 

The significance of potential erosion in the project area can best be understood in relation 
to past basinwide sediment production during major storms. Total sediment production from 
all sources for the Redwood Creek watershed during the period 1954-80 has been estimated at 
40,800,000 tons (RNSP, 1997), equivalent to 229 tons per acre. Sediment production related 
to roads for the same period has been estimated at 11,272,000 tons (RNSP, 1997). equivalent 
to63 tons per acre. Using a bulk density' of 1.6 tons per cubic yard (RNSP, 1997) to convert 
EP volumes to tons, total road-related EP in the project area can be converted to about 
206,500 tons, or  roughly 24 tons per.acre\ Todl estimated road-related EP in the project area 
on a unit area basis, is therefore about 10% of long-term basinwide sediment yield, and about 
38 % of basinwide road-related sediment yield between 1954 and 1980, a period that included 
5 major storms and significant erosion. 

TabIes 1, 2, and 3 list sites where treatments could effectively protect roads and reduce 
the likelihood of erosion during the next major storm. We recommend these sites be treated as 
soon as possible. As a first course of action, however, we recommend that all diversion 
potentials be eliminated from stream crossings listed in Table 2. Construction of rolling dips 
is relatively simple and inexpensive, and would quickly reduce the fluvial EP by.55% and the 
total EP by 25%. P.NSP is willing .to work with private landowners to seek funding for 
erosion control on these roads, and can provide technical assistance for this project. 



Table 3. Mass Movement Sites with Erosion Potentials >50yds and Urgent Maintenance Needs. 

.. . 

Genenl: 
I. Extreme Erosion Potential (Extnn. EP) identifies the sites that cguld, in the worst case scenario. yield 
significantly more sediment than predicted by the estimate for Erosion Potential (EP). The Extreme Erosion 
Potential associated with these sites equals 39,500 yds. 
2. Pulling-back over-steepened fill, and properly draining road andlor landing surfaces would be required at nearly 
all of these mass movement sites. 
3. Site #I06801 8 would require a 24-inch culvert to be installed at the swale crossing along with pulling-back the 
adjacent landing. 
4. Sites 107300 1 and 1073002 were not originally assigned an urgent maintenance need during the road inventory. 
However, this field was later upgraded to urgent because of  the potential for extreme erosion. geologic materials, 
and the slope position of  these sites. 
5. Appendix D is an expanded venion o f  this table with "urgent maintenance needs" removed from the selection 
criteria. 
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INtOHMA?ION ON ?'HIS FORM IS CON 
THE EXPRESS PURPOSES OF EROSION 
CONTROL WORK * 

UPPER REDWOOD CREEK BASIN ROAD INVENTORY 
Redwood National Park. January 14. 1997 

SEC~ION I: OENERAL SITE INFORMATION SECTION 111: MASS MOVEMENT SITE 

I. (IIDI 1) 2. Site 8 - 3. Dsta Mapped: 4. Mapped By: 
5. IlAltltuda Index: ft11 6. Waterahed: 
7. Bsdrock 8. Land Ownarship: 

9. Oued ID: 10. T 0 ~ n S h l p ~ 8 n g ~ l S e c t l 0 n  ! I 
1 I. Photo Number: 12. Photo Data: 13. Scale: I: 

ROAD INFORMA TION 
14. Road Name: 15. Alternata Road Nams: 
16. Abandoned par CDF Standsids1 T F 17. Drivable? T F 18. Uahtained? T F 
19. Major Rebuild) T F 20. Year 01 Constr. 

2 I. TYPE OF SITE: Fluvial Erosion Sits ISection Ill or Mass Movement She ISsction 1111 

53. PROCESS: Daap Smeted Shdbw Dmbris Slide Debris Towent ' Fill Failure 

S4. FEATURE: Straam Mng Swala Road Reach Landing , Cutbank Hdlrlope 

65. LOCATION: Hilsboe Streamside Inner Gorge 
I 

56. ACnVrrY: Actka lor1 Waiting PanlaRv Evacuated lor1 T018n~ Evacuated 

67. CAUSE: Neturrl Road Reletad W a ~ w  onto Featws Sprhg Snmm Undercutting 

58. TREATMENTS: Pufl-bsck MI Cmrmct Owanlon Drrln Road Nan. Othsr 

59. MAINTENANCE NEEDS? T F 60. URGENT? T F 

22. FEATURE TYPE; Strsam Xlng Swela OitchlRoad Rdief Spring 

SECTION II: FLUVIAL EROSION SITE 

23. EROSIONAL PROCESS: None Erodlne Rill Gully Streambanklchannml Eroslan Collrpslng 

I SECTION W :  TOTAL FILL AND EROSION VOLUMES 

24. DRAINAGE STRUCTURE; None CJven Humtuddt Brid@a Rolling Dip @ Crossing Fill 

25. CULVERT TYPE: CMP Canc A lum Wan Caslng Box Iconc.or wood) Plastic 

Culvan hls r lnlomsricn: 
26. Culvefl 0 i a m : i n .  27. Hsadwafl HI: in. Ilrorn bottom o l  Inlet to top 01 l i l t  
28. Upstrssm Channel Wldth: I t .  20. High Bedload ? T F 
30. Is tho spproach l o  this cu lve l  likely t o  accumubte sediment or woody detuis? T F 

1131. Drainage Area a s .  32. Culvarl  Cepedly cfr. 33. 60  yr. Q c f a . 1 )  

34. C&n lnlrl Candirbn: OK Rusted Hdss Band Ssparstion Trash Rack Drop l n l a  
35. % C n u h e d  36. % Plugpad: 37. Plug Potsnttal: H M L 

38. Culvert Our/er Condir;on: OK Rusted Holaa Functional Halt-Round 
39. X Crushad: 40. % Plugged: 41. Shotgun 
4 2. Cllvert Rurl Line Width I n .  43. D~wnstrsam Channsl Wi lh :  ft. 

DIVERSION POTENTlAl 
44. OP? T F 45. Exit Basinl T F 40. Rd G r a d e : %  47. Now Mvenedl T F , 

48. XING HISTORY: Dhrenud Washed-Out Rebuilt No Past Erosion Unknown 

49. CONDITION OF FILL: Intact Washsd-out FBI F J b a  Potenlial (cracks. scarps. saga. holes. war 
vegetation. ~ o n d e d  water. leaning trassl Dabris Totrent Potentiat Issma, but steeper slopest 

61. TOTAL FILL VOLUME: vd8 IS ~ e ~ m ~ r p h l c  consldsratlanl SO@ Wbnshest cn Back 

EROSION POTENTIAL VOLUMES Past 
I. FLUVIAL EROSlOY 

DNSIlE E m  - Road Fin at Crossing: 
~ t o z o n  at ~ ~ G s i n g  with DP -yd' 8 3 y d '  
Erosion at Crossing with No DP 8 4 ,  vd' B f !  vd' 

tcanline failvr8 to crossing anlyl 

9FFSlTE - from diversion r# downstream Impacts of crosstng faaue. 
Road sudaca. ditch, lillstope a vdl e7 yd8 
Gtdlisd Nstural Slope 68 yd' %9 vd' 
FP Foaurr ta.0, landing or road benehl a vd' 1 1  vd' 
Hitlrlope Failure It Vd' 73 vd' 
S B D ~  Erosion 74 @'--~d' 

Total Offslta E~aslon 76 y d ' 7 7  vd' 

11. MASS MOVEMENI 
Totsl Volums Mobilized: 78 y d ' J 9  vd' - Road Length X - VoVC.Ft. Worn c b n l  w Dimensions of Faihue. 
show Dimansions: 

JOTAC PAST EROSION AND FU-IAL V w :  

Total Vdumr Mobilized 8 6 ~ 9 '  Lv~' - t 6 ~ ~ 6 4 ~ ~ 6 + 7 1 ~ d . w l 6 3 w  6S+l!*7Sl 
Percent Delivery to Channel 82 83% 
Erosion 6 Potantial r8ch8a1 meat lDlmB3l a4 vd' 85 vd' 

50. TREA TMENTS: Add Culvert Replace CIllven Larger Culvan Clearlest. IBD 
Ramove Sad. @Culvert Inlet Bush I d e c  &ea Add Trash Rack Add Berm @ Inl.tllBD 
Add Ronmg Dip PuU Fill @ Xing Add Halt-Round Wrtcrbar None other 

IMPACT SUMMARY 
8 6  Stgntlicant Olfsite Impacts if Future Erosion Occurs? T F 
81. froston Potential: H M L 08. Exr~erne EP? 7 F 89. Exttemo Eros Vol: yd' 

5 1. MAINTENANCE NEEDS? T F 62.URGENT7 T F 90. Cornrnents: IProvrds cornrnants on snything, but espaeiallv on E*lrame EP hmturs & lihslihood)) 



APPENDIX B 
UPPER REDWOOD CREEK ROAD INVENTORY: 
DEFINITION OF TERMS USED ON SURVEY FORM 

GENERAL SITE INFORMATION 

ID# - A unique identification number assigned to each potential erosion site during data 
entry for data management purposes. The number will generally identi@ the road and 
site; e.g., 1052003 is road 1052 at site 003. 
Site # -- A number assigned in the field to each potential erosion site. Sites are numbered 
sequentially from one end of the road. 
Date Mapped - Date of field data collection, in MM/DDNY foxmat. 
Mapped By: - Initials of person collecting field data. 
Altitude Index: - The altitude index, as defined by Waananen and Crippen, 1977, p. 16 
for purpose of estimating Q50. Determined by measuring the length of the drainage basin 
along the channel from the potential erosion site to the basin divide, estimating the 
altitude at points 10% and 85% along this distance, and averaging the two altitudes. . - 
Reported in thousands, for example, an average altitude of 3,500 feet would be reported 
as 3.5. 
Watershed: - Name of the watershed or subwatershed where the potential erosion site iS 
located. . 
Bedrock -- The general bedrock type underlying the potential erosion site. Generally 
reported using the four-letter geologic map abbreviations, for example, KJfr. 
Land Ownership: - Name of the company, agency, family, or individual that owns the 
land where the potential erosion site is located. 
Quad ID: -- Name of the USGS 7.5 minute topographic quadrangle map that includes the 
location of the potential erosion site. Reported as two-letter abbreviations based on the 
quad name. for example, Maple Creek quad is reported as MC. 
Township/Rang&ection -- legal location description from the quad map. 
Photo Number: - Flight line and photo number for the air photo used in field mapping 
the potential erosion site, for example, 20-18. Photo numbers are generally printed on 
photos. 
Photo Date: -- Date of the aerial photography, usually printed on each photo in 
MM/DD/YY format. 
Scale: - The number of inches on the ground represented by an inch on the air photo. 
Common scales are 1 :6,000 and 1 : 12,000. Scales are usually printed on each photo. 
Road Name: -- The name assigned to the road on which the potential erosion site is 
located. Existing names listed on maps or used by landowners are used if available,. 
Otherwise, arbitrary names similar to road-naming conventions used by tim%er ' 

' 

companies can be used, for example, C Line, C-1, C-1-1 to represent main haul and 
"tributary" roads. 
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15. Alternate Road Name: -- Used for main haul roads that extend beyond the boundaries of 
individual road inventory areas if arbitrary names were used during the individual road 
inventories. to allow data retrieval for the entire road. 

NOTE: Questions 16-20 apply to the road between the potential erosion site and the 
nearest junction with another road. 

16. Abandoned per CDF standards? T F -- Record as T if road is blocked to vehicular 
access, fills and culverts have been removed from stream crossings. unstable fills have 
been pulled-back. and permanent road drainage is provided by outsloping, rolling dips or 
deep water bars. Otherwise record as F. 

17. Drivable? T F - Record as T if road is passable to a standard four-wheel drive vehicle 
during dry weather without clearing brush or making other improvements. Otherwise, 
record as F. 

18. Maintained? T F -- Record as T is road shows evidence of recent (within the past year or 
SO) maintenance, including cleaning of culvert inlets. trash racks, and inboard ditches, 
grading, rolling dip or waterbar reconstruction, brushing, culvert replacement, or 
reconstruction of fills. Otherwise, record as F. . . - 

19. Major Rcbuild? T F -- Record as T if the road would require major reconstruction (for 
example. rebuilding of a stream crossing or road bench) to allow equipment access to the 
potential erosion site. Otherwise. record as F. 

20. Ycar of Constr. - The year that the road was built. In most cases, this cannot be 
de'termined precisely, but approximate dates can be estimated from sequential air photos. 
culvcrt conditions, crossing construction s tanhds.  crossing conditions, and culvert 
manufacture dates pinted on culverts. 

21. Type of Sitc: -- Record ils Fluvial Erosion Sitc or Mass Movement Site. Fluvial 
. erosion sites are sites where erosion by the action of running water is likely, as at a stream 
crossing. Mass movement sites are sites where failure of the road prism by landsliding is 
likely. Mass movement processes can also occur at fluvial sites and visa versa. Choose 
the type of site based upon the primary characteristic of the site. 

SECTION I: FLUVIAL EROSION SITE 

22. Feature Type: -- Record as Stream Xing, Swale, DitchJRoad Relief, andor Spring 
(circle those that apply). Stream Xing (crossing) includes all locations where a road 
crosses a channel, whether water is flowing or not, and whether any drainage structure is 
provided. Swale includes locations where roads cross valley forms that lack developed 
channels. Ditch/Road Relief refers to locations where culverts are installed within road 
fill to carry water from inboard ditches or the road surface to the outboard edge of the 
road fill. Spring refers to locations where roads cross areas of emergent groundwater. 
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23. Existing Erosion Feature: - Record as None, Rill, Gully, StreambanWchannel 
Erosion, or Eroding Crossing. 

24. Drainage Structure: - Record as None, Culvert, Humboldt, Bridge, Rolling Dip @ 
Crossing, or Fill. 

25. Culvert Type: - Record as CMP (corrugated metal pipe), Conc (concrete), Alum 
(aluminum), Well Casing, Box (conc. or wood), or Plastic. 

Culvert Inlet Information 

26. Culvert Diam: - The culvert diameter at the inlet in inches. 

27. Headwall Ht.: -- The headwall height measured in inches.fiom the bottom of the culvert, 
inlet to the lowest point on the road fill at the crossing. This is the vertical distance 
between the point where water can enter the culvert and the point where water will 
overtop the fill. If the culvert is plugged or partially plugged, headwall height is still 
measured from the bottom of the inlet, and the plugging is noted in field 36. Headwall 
height is used to assess the culvert capacity for each site. . 

28. Upstream channel width: - Measured from active channel bank to bank, at a height of , 

one foot above the channel bed. Reported in feet. 
29. High Bedlond? T F - Record as T if gravel and fine sediment have accumulaied on'the ' - .  

upstream side. of the fill, or there are obvious signs of high bedload transport. 
30. Is the approach to this culvert likely to accumulate sediment or woody debris? T F - 

- Record as T if the culvert inlet is above the channel bed and grade creating a gentle long 
profile upstream of the,inlet that would encourage sediment deposition. Culvert 
approaches likley to accumulate sediment also have unconfined channels. 

Questions 3 1-33 require office measurements and calculations. 

3 1. Drainage Area -- Measured in the office using a dot grid, planimeter, or digitizer, 
reported in acres. Drainage area is used to compute the design flow and the correct 
culven size. 

32. Culvert Capacity -- The maximum flow that the existing culvert can pass, in cubic feet 
per second. Determined from culvert diameter using Bureau of Roads (1963) 
nomograph. 

33. 50 yr. Q -- The estimated 50-year recurrence interval flood discharge at the potential 
erosion site. May be determined using any of a number of available empirical runoff 
formulae, for example. the rational formula This is the design flow for the site. 

34. Culvert Inlet Condition: Record OK, Rusted, Holes, Band Separation, Trash . Rack, . - - .  and Drop Inlet as appropriate. 
35. % Crushed: -- The percentage of the culvert inlet area that is no Ionger avaiiabIe to carry 

water as a result of crushing of the pipe. An answer of 100?6 indicates that the pipe is 
completely flattened. 
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36. Oh Plugged: -- The percentage ofthe culvert inlet area that is no longer available to cany 
water as a result of plugging with sedim5nt or woody debris. An answer of 100% 
indicates that the pipe is completely plugged. 

37. Plug Potential: H M L. Record as H (high) if sediment or woody debris is likely to plug 
the culvert inlet, for example, if the pipe is already partially filled with sediment, if the 
grade of the pipe is substantially less-than the grade of the natural channel, or if the 
channel upstream contains large amounts of woody debris subject to transport in high 
flows. Record as L (low) if none of these conditions exist. R e c o ~ i  as M (medium) if 
conditions are intermediate between H and L. 

38. Culvert Outlet Condition: -- Record OK, Rusted. Holes, Crushed. and Functional 
Half-Round as appropriate. 

39. % Crushed: - The percentage of the culvert outlet area that is no longer available to 
c m y  water as a result of crushing of the pipe. 

40. O h  Plugged: -- The percentage of the culvert outlet area that is no longer available to 
carry water as  a result of plugging of the pipe. 

41. Shotgun -- Circle if culvert outlet is above the channel bed. 
42. Culvert Rust Line Width - Measured in inches at the culvert oulef the distance from 

the upper extent of rust on the left side of the culvert across to the upper extent of rust on 
the right side of the culvert. This information may be used to develop empirical relations 
between rust line widths and design flows. 

43. Downstrcarn Channel Width: - Measured from active channel bank to bank, at a height 
of one h o t  above the channel bed. Reported in feet. 

Diversion Potential (DP) 

44. DP? T F -- Record T if the road grade is continuous through the crossing so that 
streamflow could flow down the road beyond the crossing if a culvert plugged and 
strearnflow overtopped the fill. Record I: if the crossing is the low point in the road (road 
slopes uphill away from both sides of the stream) or the road is flat and the stream ca.n~so~ 
divert if the culvert plugs. 

45. Exit basin? T F -- Record T if strearnflow would flow down the road and out of its 
natural basin or subbasin if sueamflow overtopped the fill during high flow. 

46. Road Grade: -- The slope of the road through the crossing. in percent. Measured with a 
clinometer or Abney level. Record 0% if the road dips into the crossing. 

47. Now Diverted? T F - Record T if streamflow is presently diverted from its natural 
channel. 

48. Xing History: -- Record the crossing history as Diverted, Washed-Out. Rebuilt. No 
Past Erosion, or Unknown. More than one response may apply, for example, a crossing 
that washed out and was later rebuilt. Indications of rebuilt crossings include old &d 
abandoned culverts in the channel and logs of former Hurnboldt crossings below existing 
culverts. 
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49. Condition of Fill: - Record as Intact, Washed-out, Fill Failure Potential (cracks, 
scarps, sags, holes, wet vegetation, ponded water leaning tree), or Debris Torrent 
Potential (same, but steeper slopes). Record Washed-out as a response to this question 
only if the crossing has not been rebuilt. 

50. Possible Treatments: - Circle as many as apply from the following: Add culvert 
Replace Culvert Larger Culvert Clear/establish Inboard Ditch Remove sediment @ . 

Culvert Inlet Brush Inlet Area Add Trash Rack Add Berm@Inlet Add Rolling Dip 
Pull fill @ at Crossing Add half-round Waterbar None. Circle Other when additional 
treatments are entered as in the Comment section. 

5 1. Maintenance Needs: T F -- Record T if potential erosion site requires maintenance to 
reduce/prevent erosion and to protect the road. 

52. Urgent? T F -- Record T if maintenance is needed before the next wet season. Failure is 
likely without maintenance. 

SECTION 11: MASS MOVEMENT SITE 

53. Process: - Record Earthflow, Shallow Debris Slide. Rotational Slump Debris 
Torrcnt. or Fill Failure. 

54. Feature: -- Record Stream Crossing, Swale, Road Reach, Landing, Cutbank, 
Hillslope. as applies, based on the primary characteristics of the site. . '- 

55 .  Location: --.Record Hillslope, Streamside, or Inner Gorge. 

56. Activity: -- Record Active, Waiting, Partially Evacuated, or Totally Evacuated. 
57. CAUSE: -- Record Natural, Road Rclated, Water onto Feature, Stream 

Undercutting, or Spring. 
58. Possible Treatments: -- Record Pull-back fill, Correct Diversion, o r  Dewater Road. 

Choose Other if additional treatments are specified in the Comment Field. 
59. Maintenance Needs: T F -- Record T if potential erosion site requires maintenance to 

reducelprevent erosion and to protect the road. 
60. Urgent? T F -- Record T if  maintenance is needed before the next wet season. FaiIure is 

likely without maintenance. 

SECTION 111: TOTAL FILL AND EROSION VOLUMES 

61. Total Fill Volume: - The total volume of road fill at the potential erosion site, in cubic 
yards. At stream crossings, this volume includes all road fill placed within the natural 
valley form. Total fill volume is computed fiom field measurements made with'a tape 
and clinometer or Abney level- The computation requires measurements of slope' angles 
and distances on upstream and ddwnstrearn fillslopes, the width of the road surface, and 
the valley width at the upstream and downstream edges of the road surface (see 
worksheet and schematic drawing on back side of'iiiventory form). Volumes are 
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generally computed from field measurements using scale drawings prepared in the office 
after completion of field work. , , . 

EROSION POTENTIAL VOLUMES 

I. Fluvial Erosion - Use this section only if Section 1 of the form was completed. 

Onsite Erosion - Road Fill at Crossing: 

62. Past Erosion at Crossing with DP'-- The amount offill material eroded from a stream 
crossing, based on measurements of existing voids. Generally recorded as a percent of 
total fill volume in the field and convened to cubic yards after total fill volume has been 
computed. 

Note: Sepamte responses are required for crossings with and without diversion potential (DP) 
because crossings that divert streamflow are generally eroded less than crossings that do not. 
Streams diverted at crossings may cause significant off-site erosion, but because the water flows 
along the road and away from the crossing, erosion of the crossing itself is limited. 

63. Futurc Erosion at Crossing with DP --The mount  of fill estimated to erode from the 
crossing if the culven and/or crossing fail. Generally recorded as a percent of total fil l  
volume in the field and convened to cubic yards after total fill volume has been 
computed. 

64. Past Erosion at Crossing with No DP - The ainount of fill material eroded from a 
stream crossing, based'on measurements of existing voids. Generally recorded as a 
percent of total fill volume in the field and converted to cubic yards after total fill volume 
has been computed. 

65. Future Erosion at Crossing with No DP - The amount of fill estimated to erode from 
the crossing if the culvert and lor crossing fail. Genenlly recorded as a percent of total 
fill volume in the field and converted to in cubic yards after total fill volume has been 
computed. 

Offsite Erosion-from stream diversion or downstream impacts of crossing faiIure 

66. Past road surface, ditch, and fillslope erosion - based on field measurement of 
erosional voids, and reported in cubic yards. the amount of erosion that has occurred on 
the road surface. ditch andfor fillslope of the road prism. 

- .  

Note: when evaluating offsite impacts or predicting fbture impacts, recording the dimensions of 
voids alongside the appropriate fields or in margins is recommended. 
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Note: 

71. 

Future road surface, ditch, and fillslope erosion -- estimated fUture erosion if stream 
diversion occurs, in cubic yards, between the diversion at the crossing and the point that 
streamflow would leave the road surface. 
Past gullied natural slope - based on measurement of erosional voids in the field, in 
cubic yards, gully erosion that has occurred on the hillslope. 
Future gullied natural slope -- estimated future erosion along the path that diverted . 

streamflow would follow between the point that it left the road and the point that it re- 
entered a natural stream channel, reported in cubic yards. Estimates are often based on 
dimensions of existing nearby gullies and the dimensions ofthe natural stream channel, 
as well as field or air photo measurements of the approximate flow path length. 
Past fill failure -- mass movement of landing or road fill material related to erosion or 
diversion at crossing, in cubic yards. 

Do not include f i l l  failure of the crossing itself, which sho\i!d be included in field 62 or 64. 

Future fill failure -- estimated volume of mass movement of road benches or landings 
caused by erosion or diversion at crossing, in cubic yards. 
Past hillslope failure - measured volume of mass movement on the hillslope, away from 
road, reported in cubic yards, related to erosion or diversion at ~ r o s s i n ~ .  For example, 
accelerated earthflow movement caused by increased saturation due to diverted 
streamflow. Do.not.include fill failures of roads or landings, which should be included in 
field 69. . 
Futurc Hillslope failure -- estimated volume, in cubic yards, of mass movement on 
hillslope related to erosion or diversion at crossing. Generally based on observed 
dimensions of existing hillslope failures in nearby terrain with similar characteristics 
(slope position, geology, etc.) 
Past Strcam Erosion -- measured or estimated volume of material eroded fiom 
streambanks andor channel as a result of erosion or diversion at crossing, in cubic yards. 
Includes increased bank erosion or channel downcutting caused by increased streamflow 
following diversion and streamside landslides aggravated by deposition of eroded fill 
material. 
Future Stream Erosion - predicted volume of bank andlor bed erosion and streamside 
landsliding attributable to erosion or diversion at crossing, in cubic yards. 
Past Total Offsite Erosion - sum of volumes reported for fields 66,68,70,72, and 74, 
in cubic yards. 
Future Total Offsite Erosion - sum of volumes reported for fields 67,69,71,73, and 
75, in cubic yards. 

Mass Movement - Use this section only if Section I1 was completed. . - 
Past Total Volume Mobilized: -- Volume of material eroded by mass movement 
processes from road bench or landing, in cubic yards, based on field measurements of 
dimensions. Include only mass movements that are .unrelated to erosion or diversions at 
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stream crossings. Do not include fill failures at crossings. which should be included in 
fields 62 or 64, or fill failures-or hillslope failures related to erosion or diversions at 
crossings, which should be included in fields 70, 72, and 74. 

79. Future Total Volume Mobilized -- Estimated erosion volume caused by mass 
movement unrelated to erosion or diversions at mssings, in cubic yards. 

80. Past Total Volume Mobilized -- Sum of volun-~es reponed in fields 62 or 64, plus 76, 
and.78, in cubic yards. Represents all past erosion at the site. 

81. Future Total Volume Mobilized -- Sum of volumes reported in fields 63 or 65, plus 77, 
and 79, in cubic yards. Represents all hture erosion at the site during the next major 

storm. 
82. Past Percent Delivery to Channel -- The percentage of the volume reported in field 80 

that was transported to a stream channel. Based on visual estimates of re-deposited 
sediment between the site and channel. 

83. Future Percent Delivery to Channel -- The percentage of the volume reported in field 
8 1 that will be transported to astrearn channel. Usually the same as the percentage 
reponed in field 82 unless conditions affecting sediment transport have changed 
significantly since the last major storm. 

84. Past Erosion, Total Yield to Channel -- The pas1 total volume mobilized (field 80) 
multiplied by the percent delivery to channel (field 82). Represents total past sediment 
delivery to the channel system from the site. 

85. Erosion Potential, Future Total Yield to Channel - The future total volume mobilized 
(field 8 1)  multiplied by the percent delivery to Channel (field 83). Represents total future 
sediment delivery to the channel system from the site in the next major storm. 

IMPACT SUMMARY 

86. Significant Offsite Impacts If Future Erosion Occurs? T F - Record as T if future 
erosion at this site will significantly affect hillslopes. channels, or roads at other 
locations. For example. if the site would fail as a debris torrent and scour a tributary 
channel, or if hillslope erosion caused by streamflow diversion at the site would lead to 
channel aggradation and possible streambank lds l ides .  record T. If erosion at the site 
will be limited to the site itself, or if offsite erosion will be minor. record F. 

87. Erosion Potential: H M L - Subjective and relative ranking of the LIKELIHOOD, 
rather than the magnitude. of erosion at the site during the next major storm (high, 
medium, low). 

88. Extreme EP? T F - Record as T if the site has potential for to erode significantly more 
volume than estimated by the erosion potential. This is a worst case scenario that 
identifies the potential for an unusually large MAGNITUDE failure. This field should be 
used for "flagging" critical erosion potential sites. An example might be a diversion onto 
a road without waterbars. that obliterates inboard ditches, relief pipes, and other crossings 
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during a major stotm, or a landing or crossing that may fail catastrophically scouring 
hillslopes or channels below. If T is recorded, supporting information be provided in 
fields 89 and 90. 

89 .  Extrcme Erosion Vol: -- If field 88 is marked T, report in cubic yards the estimated 
volume of erosion associated with an extreme erosion event. This volurne should be 
larger than the hture total volume mobilized reported in field 8 1, and should represent a . 

"wont-case" scenario. 
90. Comments: -- Use this field to provide comments on anything of significance not 

reported elsewhere on the form, but especially to provide a description of extreme EP. 
Keep comments short and to the point. 
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Appendix C. ~onditidn of Culverts and Erosion Potentials at All Stream Crossings (a complete list of all crossings). 

Maint. = niilirite~~ance is needed: Urgent = the n~aintenancc is urgent. i.e.. failure is likely unless ~riairi~cna~icc ocrurrs: New Culvert = a new culvert is needed at this 
crossing; Replace = the existing culvert is \voni. damaged, and!or obviously urfdersized and should be replaced: L~rger  = the existing c~~lver i  is obviously undersized 
(water and sediment) and sliould be replaced by a large one; IUD = reestablish the inboard ditch: Scdimcnt - cscavare the accuaulared sediment fro111 the culvert inlet: 
Brush = reliiove brush froni culvert inlet: Trash = i~istall trasll rack at culverl inlet: Berm = construct a bcrtn near tlic ctllvert inlet to prevent bypass flow: Dip = construct 
a rolling dip at crossing to prevent stream diversion if culvert fails: Xfrm. EP. = sites that co~tld yield signiticantiy more sediment than predicted by the Erosion Poteritial 
(EP) estimate. 
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Appendix C. Condition of Culverts and Erosion Potentials at All Stream Crossings (Cont'd). 

hlaint. = riiaintenance i s  needed: Urgent = the maintenance is urgent. i.e.. failure is likely unless maintenance occum: New Culvert = a new culvert is needed nl tfiis 
crossing: Replace = the existing culvert i s  worn. damaged. andfor obviously undersized and should be replaced: Larger = the exisiing culverl is obviously undcrsizcd 
(water and sediment) and should be repiaced by a lar_ee one: IBD = reestablislr the inboard ditch; Sediment = excavate the accumulated sediment from the culvert inlet: 
Brush = rernove brush fro111 culvert inlet: frarh = install trash rack at culvert inlet: Berm = construct a berm near the culvert inlet to preverit bypass flow: Dip = cm~stnlcl 
a rolling dip at crossing lo prevent stream diversion if culvert fails: X t r n ~ .  EP. = sites that could yield significantly more sediment than predicted by the Erosion Poler~tial 
(EP) eslitiialc. 
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Appendix C. Condition of Culverts and Erosion Potentials at All Stream Crossings (Cont'd). 

Maint. = mainlenance is needed: Urgent - the tnaintenance is urgent. i.e.. failure is likely unless mainienn~~ce occum: New Culvcrl = a new culvert i s  needed nl Illis 
crossing: Replace = the existing culvert i s  worn. daniaged. andlor obviously undersized and should be replaced: Larger - the existing culvert is obviously undersized 
(water and sediment) and should be replaced by a large one; IBD = reestablish the inboard ditch: Scdimcnt = excavate the accuniulatcd sediment from tlie ctrlvert inlet: 
Brush = remove brush from culvert inlet: Trash = install trash rack at culvert inlct: Bern1 = construct a berlii near the culvert inlet to prevent bypass flaw: D i p  = collslnlct 
a rolling dip at crossing to prevellt stream diversion if culvcrt fails: Xtrm. EP. = sites that could yield significantly nlore sedinlent than predicted by the Erosion I'otel~tial 
(EP) estimate. 
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Appendix C. condition of Culverts and Erosion Potentials at All Stream Crossings (Cont'd). 

Mainl. = tiinintenance is needed: Urgent = the maintenance is urgent. i.e.. failure is likely unless maintenance occurrs: New Culvert = a new culvert is needed at this 
crossing; Replace = tlre existing c~~lver t  is worn. damaged. and!ot obviously undersized and should be replaced: Larger = the existing culvert is obviousty undersized 
(water and sediment) and should be replaced by a large one: IBD = reestablish r l~e  inboard dilch: Sedfrnent = excavate the accumulated sediment from the culvert inlet: 
Brush = remove brusli from culvert inlet: Trash = install (rash rack at ct~lveri inlet: Berm =construct a benit near the c~~ l ve r l  inlet to prevent bypass flow; Dlp = consfrtrcl 
a rolling dip at crossing to prevent stream diversion i f  culvert fails: Xtrm. EP. = sites that could yield significantly more sedinient than predicted by the Erosion Potential 
(EP) estirnotc. 
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Appendix C. Condition of Culverts and Erosion Potentials at All Stream Crossings (Cont'd). 

Rlaint. = rilaintenance i s  needed; Urgent = the mainleliance i s  urgent. i.e.. failure is likely unless maintenance occuns: Ncw Culvcrt = a new culvert is needed rl t l i is 
crossing: Replnce = llle existing culvcrt is \\,om. damaged. and!or obviously undersized and sliould be replaced: La rge r  = the existing culvcrt is  obviously l~ndcrsized 
(water and sediment) and sllould be replaced by n large one: IBD - reestablish the inboard ditch: Sedinirnf = escavate (lie accumulated sedinient from tlie culvert i ~ i l c t :  
Brush = remove brusli from culvert inlet: Trash = install trash rack at c r ~ l v e ~  inle~: Rerm = cons!rucl a berrll near the c ~ ~ l v e r t  inlet to prevent bypass flo~v: Dip = c o ~ ~ s l r t ~ c t  
a rolling dip at crossing to prevent streani diversion i f  culvert rails: Xtrrn. EP. = sites that could yield sig~tificantly more sedinlent than predicted by the Erosio~l Potential 
(EP) estimate. 
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Appendix C: condition of culverts and Erosion Potentials at All Stream Crossings (Cont'd). 

Mnint. = nlaintenance is needed: Urgent = the maintenance is urgent, i.e.. failure is likely unless maintenance occurrs: New Culvert = a new culven is needed at fliis 
crossing: Replace = (he exisiing culven is worn. dpmaged. andtor obviously undersized and should be replaced: Larger = the existing culven is obviously undersized 
(\rvater and sedirnenl) and sliould be replaced by a large one: I B D  = reestablish the inboard ditch: Sedi~nenl = cxcavatc the accu~nulaled scdimcnl froni the culvert inlcl: 
Brush = rernove bri~sli lion1 culvcrt inlet: Trash = install trash rack at culvert inkt: Berm = collstrucf a berm near rlie culvert inlet to prevent b y p s s  flow: Dip = colistntcl 
a rolling dip nl crossing to prevent stream diversion if culvert fails; Xtrm. EP. = sites that could yield sig~iificantly Inore sediment than predicted by the Erosion Potc~itial 
(EP) eslimatc. 
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Appendix C. Condition of Culverts and Erosion Potentials at All Stream Crossings (Cont'd). 

Maint .  = n~aintenance is needed: u r g e d  = the maintenancc is urgent. i t . .  failure is likely unless maintenance occurn: New Culvert = a new culvert is needed at t l~ is  
crossing: R c p l ~ c c  = the existing culvert is worn. damaged. andtor obviously undersized and should be replaced: Larger  = the esisting culverl is obviot~sly undersized 
(water and scdirnent) and should be replaced by a large one: IBD = reesrablisli the inboard ditch: Sedinicnt = excavate the occuri~ulated sedinienr r m n ~  the c ~ ~ l v e r t  inlet: 
Brush =remove bn~sl i  r ron~ ct~lvert itilet: Trash = install trasli rack a1 ct~l\.ert inlet: Berm = constnlct a bcmi tiear the culvert inlet to prevent bypass florv: Dip = coastnlcl 
a rol l ing dip at crossing to prevent stream diversion if culvert fails: Xtrm. EP. = sites that could yield sigriificantly more sediment than predicted by the Erosion Potentinl 
(EP) estimate. 
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Appendix C. Condition o f  Culverts and Erosion Potentials at All Stream Crossings (Cont'd). 

Malnt. - niaintenance is needed; Urgent = the n~air~fenance i s  urgent, i.e.. failure is likely unless maintenance occurrs: Nerv Culvert = a tiew culvert is needed at this 
crossing; Replace = the existing ciilvert is worn. damaged. andlor obviously undersized and should be replaced: Larger = the existing culverl is obviously undersized 
(water and sediment) and should be repiaced by a large one; IBD = reestablish the inboard ditch: Sediment = escavate the accumulated sedimenl from Be  culvert inlcl: 
Brusli = remove bmsli from ct~lvert inlet: Tmsh = install trash rack at c u l \ ~ f l  inlet: Berm = construct a berni near the culvert inlet to prevent bypass flow: Dip = construcl 
a rolling dip at crossing to prevent stream diversion if culvert fails: Xtrrn. EP. = sites that could yield significantly more sediment than predicted by the Erosion Potential 
(EP) estimate. 
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. Appendix D. Mass Movement Sites with Erosion Potentials >50 yds. 

This able is ana;xpanded version of Table 3, The "urgent maintenance" criteria for site selection has been 
removed. producing a larger number of sites. 

, mfzL?hu: 
1. Extreme Erosion Potential (Extrm. EP) identifies the sites that could. in the worst case scenario. yield 
significantly more sediment than predicted by the estimate for Erosion Potential (EP). The Extreme Erosion 
Potential associated with these sites equals 64.860 yds. 
2. Pulling-back over-steepened fill, and properly draining road andlor landing surfaces would be required at-nearly 
all of these mass movement sites. 
3. Site # 10680 I8 would require a 24-inch culvert to be installed at the swale crossing a l o n ~  with pulling-back the 
adjacent landing. 
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Appendix E: Erosion Potential Sites with EP > 50 yds, North Area, (Cont'd) 
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Appendix E: Erosion Potential Sites with EP > 50 yds, South Area 
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Appendix F. Site Identification Numbers and Land ,Ownership 
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Appendix F. Site Identification Numbers and Land Ovmership (Cont'd) 
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Appendix F. Site Identification Numbers and Land Ownership (Cont'd). 
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Appendix F. Site Identification Numbers and Land,Ownership (Cont'd) 
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Appendix E: Erosion Potential Sites with EP > 50 yds, North Area 
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